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COBS
9; FOR 15c
A new pi gar made in a new
way of good Havana tobacco.

9 for 15c
but taste "L

IS SniOOlll. IMC II1U11C 13 ctu
in the tobacco. Nothing
goes into looks or labels.

9 FOR 15c
If the same quality of leaf
were rolled into a
you would have to pay 10
cents for every one of
nine for which you now pay
15 cents.

GOTO
9 for 15c
Not for man who can't
afford for the man
who can afford the best, but
can't afford to waste

com
9 FOR 15c
We will keep on saying it
uutil you try them. You
buy them they are
cheap, but them

they are the best.

FOR C
The more ycu know of
tobacco, the more like
Lobs, ine harder you are
to please, the more pleased
you will be.

9 for 15c
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

BROS. CO.,
DISTRIBUTERS,

OMAHA, ...

You find
where to buy
best birds of var-

ious breeds un-

der head

"POULTRY"
in
If you have poultry you

can Bell it by advertising
your Btock in The Bee. The
cost small; one cent per
word per day, or $1.50 per
line per month.

Want Ad Dept.
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CONGRESS ON ALCOHOLISM jO COLD TUBERCULOSIS DUE TO uta
r DAYS

Delegates to International Twenty-Fiv- e Per Cent of Deaths Are n nr n n
Report to Secretary Knox. Due to This Disease. U Vf? la on

10 MILL EJ i j
TO LIFE AND MUNICIPAL DUST DANGEROUS

Delegate from Twntr-Flt- f (iofr-mrat- a

ln Report to Ihli Effrrl
Campaign of K location

asrested.

Nov. It. Alcohol al-

coholism are two of the and substan-
tial enemies of moral, artistic and com-meici-

progress of the human race, ac-

cording to the report of the United States
delegates to the Twelfth .International

on Alcoholism, made public by
the Stato department today. The dele
gate a Wfre appointed by Secretary Knox
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Meeting

miHICAL COMFORT

WASHINGTON". and
real

twmty-flv- e governments were represented,
j th" delegates of each concurr.ng In the

general finding that alcohol not only was
unnrcerary to human life and comfort,
tut was Inimical to both.

Three departments of the United States
government were represented by delegates,
the State, Navy and Treasury. Twelve
representatives went abioad, and all of
them unanimously signed the report made
public today, the finding of which la to
condemn the drinking habit as dangerous
to public health and morals and subversive
of national, moral, commercial and mili-
tary greatness.

According to the report, the Interest
rhown in the congress was greater than
ever was known before. Because of the In-

formation evolved at the congress, the del-

egates accepted the Invitation of the
queen of Holland to hold their next meet-.n- g,

two years hence, at The Hague, in
conjunct', with the conference of the
committee that Is wording Tor International
pesee.

While the congress urged the necessity
of Imposing the most rigorous restrictions
on the sale and traffic In alcoholic liqulrs,
It regarded as equally Important the need
of educating the younger generatlqn to a
true knowledge of what alcoht! ' Is and
what Its effects' upon the human system
are. The delegates believe that the num-ou- s

recent discoveries as to the harmful-nes- s

of drunkenness, and even of "moder-
ate" drinking, also, should be set before
children In order that they may see the
danger of the practice. The American del-

egates sum up this phase of their report
by saying:

niKorona Restrictions Urged.
"Increased teaching as to Its character

and Influence should be provided to con
serve Industrial efficiency In the com-
mercial competition of nations, as well as
to promote two of ' the chief objects of
government, the public health and morals."

The value of this method of combatting
tin growth of the liquor habit Is empha-
sised In the report. W hlle acknowledg-
ment Is made that the organisation of as-

sociations of juvenile abstainers Is useful,
It Is declared the chief reliance should be
placed on scientific temperance education
In the public schools as a means of rid-

ding the public mind of errors about thu
effects of alcohol and substituting the
facts that science Is declaring to have,
evolved about the use of the beverage, even
when taken In small doses.

In furtherance of this plan. Mrs. Edith
Smith D.ivl3 of Milwaukee, Wis., superin
tendent cf the World's and National
Chiisilnn Temperance union, and one of
the American delegates, urged the neces-
sity of getting to the root of the matter
by compelling the curricula of normal
schools and universities to Include such
education. In this way, Mrs. Davis con-

tended, the younger generation would be
as tired of proper Instruction on the sub-
ject.

Exhibit or Vnlted States.
The United States, according to the re-

port, made an unusually 0'.d showing
In lis exhibits. Germany also was to the
fore wllh a particularly fine collection of
colon d charts showing the effect of alco-l.-

on the body, the family and upon
toclety. Especially effective It Is said,
weie thJ stersoptlcon slides of the National
Teniptrancj League of Great Britain.

Th s stereoptlcon pictures, the report
goes on to show, were largely reproduc
tions of municipal posters that are being
l5sucj by the city council, of about 100

B.I.Iih borroughs. The posters deal in a
popular way with the deletorlous effects
o' clCjMol on the human system, and
ere ros:ed by order of the regular officials
oi towns In which the sale of Intoxicants
Is licenced. This fact, however, does not
crevtnt the officials from warnlna- - the
public against the use of alcohol.

Following the example of Great Britain,
th! city and district officials of both
France and Australia likewise have

SOMETHING THAT YCU

ought to r.novj
A great many people want to know, and

others should know, who la treating their
case. Your life may depend upon such
treatment.

The chief of staff at the. Radium Medi-
cal Institute Is an experienced physician,
having-- had years of experience as a gen-

eral, practloner, which lays the foundation
for a successful specialist. Two years
Vnlted States surgeon, one year Insane
Hospital, seven years Railroad Assistant
and Surgeon, five years Indian Service
where every known chronic diseased con-
dition prevails, and as experience Is the
best teacher, when you go to the Radium
Medical Institute you find that experience,
and you can rest assured that iyou will
have the best treatment that 'Is known to
science up to the present time.

The old saying "practice makes perfect,"
can be no truer than tt Is in the practice
of medicine,' at the Radium Medical In-

stitute In the Patterson Illock. opposite the
New York Life Building. Each case Is
examined by the Chief of- Staff and every
dose of medicine prepared in their labor-
atory Is under his supervision. Like every-
thing else that la bought for the family,
those who are responsible for the family
health want to get the best, and we claim
that we have the best treatment known In
the whole world for cancer, epithe-
lioma, ajsChma, catarrh, epilepsy, rheuma-
tism, gall-stone- stomach, liver, kidney,
and all nervous diseases.

Many people come to us who have suf-
fered from such ailments for years and
we have treated them with the most grat
ifying ivsu,lts. As an Illustration Mi.ta
W of Iowa had been sick for three or
four years, had been told many different
things by many doctors and specialists
and while taking their treatment grew
worse all the time. Finally she waa sent
to Colorado. She grew worse there and
as a last resort came to us and after a
month of our wonderful treatment she tt
greatly Improved and Is on the road to
complete recovery. We will furnish name
and address on request.

We have cured hundreds of persons
suffering front chronic ailments and the
probabilities are that we ran cure 'you
If you are afflicted. It will coat you noth-
ing for art examination. We will advise
with you and If your raae Is curable we
will take It, otherwise not

Radium Medical Institute, opposite New
York Ufa building.

Sot That Overcoat?
Better run ovpt hero today without

fail and leave your order so you'll be
fully prepared when the Icy blasts do
arrive.

Tan show you n coin'lris array
of flnp woolens And styles from
which to choose.

Will Rive you surpassing quality,
excellent fit. permanent shape, lining
guaranteed for a jear, and Individual
distinctiveness for $2.1 and up.

Don't delay do it now !

fr,,... r isinsTr ' - .lamml

UIJ FamraiiSt.OnuhA
MS 3o.T2rluJt. Lincoln

Open evenings Too busy
making clothes to cloee.

adopted the "public warning" method oi
advising the people, against indulgence. The
report deplores tha fact that the same
m.thoJ has not yet found a foothold in

the United Plates, nlthotigu such a plan
has been noted In certain cities, where
posters invdghlng against the use of al-

cohol have been Issued by authority of

tho mayors.
Drunkenness and Crime.

"Tho relations of drunkenness to crime
received much atten-

tion
was a subject that

at the congress. The chief Justice of
England, Lord Alverstone, announced that
In his belief 90 per cent of the crimes
passing undtr his observatiwu were duo to

drink.
Judge W. F. Pollard, of St. Louis, Mo.,

who presides at the second aistrict police

court In that city, declared that of the
casts passed upon by him fully 86 per
cent of those convicted could charge their
degradation to the use of aicohol. Lioulen-am-Colon- el

McHardy, of EdlnDurgh, Scot-

land, coincided with Judge Pollard as to

the percentage of crimes accurlng in the
former Scotch capital.

Judge Tollard won the support of the
delegates from twenty-thre- e countries for
tho adoption of his plan to suspend sen-tcn- o

In the case of every first offender
who was brought Into court cnarged with
diunkenncss. This Involves such first of-

fenders signing a pledge to abstain for one
year. If the probationers fall to live up

to their pledge they may be arretted and
summarily sentenced. The Knowledge that
one drink may mean a prison sentence.
Judge Pollard argued, kept many a man
sualght until he had time to collect him
self. The penalty for failure to Keep latin
with the court was not rettlcd. several of

the delegates arguing In fvor of various
degrets of punishment. The principle, how-

ever, was regarded as admlrabl.e and 400

s urged its adoption by tha various
governments of tha world.

Alcohol In Small Quantities.
There was considerable debute on the

effects of the use of small quantities of

alcohol. Certain of the delegates, accord-
ing to the report, ltwlsted that the use

of alcohol, In whaUvct quantity, was of

the greatest danger to tho hump.n. Others
contended that experiments showed con-

clusively no harm resulted. No conclusion
was reached, the latter class maintaining
that further experimentation should be
undertaken before any deolslon waa

reached.
While the congress took no action look-

ing to International organization for work,

the meeting resulted in the organisation
of two new auxiliaries. One Is the Inter
national Prohibition federation, which pro-

poses
'

to wage an educational campaign
among adults, and the International Ab-

staining Teachers' union, a society com-

post d of teachers in the public schools and
universities who will pledge themselves to
promote the temperance education of youth.

Delesratea from United States.
' The United States delegates signing the
report to Secretary of State Knox are Rev.
Wilbur F. Craft, WasHrgton, superintend-
ent of the International reform bureau;
Cora Frances Stoddard. Boston, secretary
of the Scientific Ten.perance federation;
Martha M, Allen, Marcellus. N. Y., super-Inttnde-

medical ttmperance department
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
union; Marie C. Brohn, lecturer for perma-
nent committee on temperance of the
Piesbytertan church of the United States;
George F. Cottorlll, Seattle, national grand
chief of the Oood Templars; Dr. T. I).
Crothers, Hartford, Conn., secretary of tho
Society for the Study of Alcohol and Nar-

cotics; Edith Smith Davis, Milwaukee,
superintendent Scientific Temperance In-

struction society of the Woman's Christian
Temperance union; Dr. Reld Hunt, Unlt-.'-

States marine hospital ami public health
service; Q. Rowland Munroe, Newark, of
the New Jersey Anti-Saloo- n league; Bur-

geon F. L. Plead well, U. S.- - N.; .ludije
W. F. Pollard. St. Louis; Charles Scanion,
Pittsburg, secretary permanent committee
on temperance of the Presbyterian church.

BRAVE NUNS FIGHT FIRE

Women In C harge of Hoys' Orphanage
at Cleveland Save Many

I. Ives.
CLEVELAND, O.. Nov. 8. Twelve

brave nuns at Ft. Vincent's Orphan asy-

lum, organising a bucket brigade, put out
a fire In the top of the building tonight
and quell, d an Incipient panic w hich might
have bren of more danger than the fire.

The older boys In tho asylum, which
houses 400 little ones, wei the first to
learn that there was danger. The sisters,
paislnj buckets of water up the stair and
pouting It on the blaze sent the biggest
beys to oversee the little ones at their
studies. Those who attempted to rush Gut
were ordered back and when help arrived
from outside the children, part of them
still unconscious of thu pern were at their
books, and the nuns, alnn.st dropping from
fatigue, held the fire under control.

RIOTING AT IK N A RACES

Vlrtory of Outsider Causes Spectator
to Attack Jodiiel.

VIENNA, Nov. 8. A fnlse start, leading
to the disqualification ot two horses in a
trott.ng race today in the Prater, a park
on the outskirts of tha city, and the vic-
tory of an outsider, caused a riot and an
attack upon the Judges. Cries of ' Lynch
them!" were the signal for thousands of
siectators to attack the Judges' stand.
They smashed windows and re.luced the
stand to matchwood. The Judges made
their escape and a large boly of police,
with draan swords, restored order. Many
persons were Injuied and fifty were ar-

rested.

If you have anything to sell or trade
and want quick action, advertise It la The
Bee Want Ad column.'

Death nte U Illlier Among;
Persona Ilrtwera Aes of Twenty-F-

ire? an1 Thlrty-Mn- e

Years.

WASHINGTON. Nov. That approxi-
mately 26 per cent of the deaths of per-
sons whose occupations expose them to
municipal dust and to genercl organic dust
are duu to tuberculosis Is- the startling
fuot disclosed in a bulletin prepared at
tho bureau cf labor by Frederick L. Hoff-
man. Though the statistics studied by Mr.
Hoffman indicate that municipal and gen-

eral organic Oust:! are less serious In their
effect than metal or mineral dust, the
consequences to health and life, he says,
are sufficiently serious to demand careful
attention to the problem of dust pre-
vention.

According to Insurance mortality experi-
ence 26.5 per cent of death In occupations
with exposure to municipal dust were due
to consumption, and occupations exposed
to general organic dust the proportion was
S3 per cent. As compared with these pro-
portions 14.8 per cent of death of males
15 years of age and over In the registra-
tion area of the United States were from
consumption. Among occupations exposed
to municipal dust those showing tha high-
est mortality were drivers and teamsters,
among whom 26.9 per cent of deaths were
from tuberculosis. Among occupations ex-

posed to general organic dust, button
makers showed the highest mortality, 37.8

per cent of deaths in this occupation being
from consumption.

In each of the two groups the highest
consumption mortality was among persons
from 25 to 34 years old, tho proportion
among persons of these ages bolng 39.6

per cent In occupations exposed to mu-

nicipal dust and 49 per cent In those ex-

posed to general organic dust, as com-
pared with 31.3 per cent of males of the
same ages In the registration area.

Nnvat I'roiinm of Tnrker.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. Tha Turkish

ministry will urge upon the Ottoman Par-
liament soon after It reconvenes November
16, the adoption of a naval program pro-
viding for the expenditure within the next
seven years of $100,000,000. According to
this program, it Is learned here, seven bat-
tleships of the North Dakota type will
be constructed, together with a number of
torpedo destroyers and one hospital ship.

For the next fiscal year an application
of $12,000,000 to begin the construction of
two of the proposed warships will be
asked. In order to carry out this building
program It probably would be necessary
to negotiate further loans In addition to
the one closed this fall.

The decision of the ministry Is said to
be In keeping with the general attitude of
the people. Contributions to a public fund
for the construction of battleships are
said to be pouring in by the thousands.

School War in
France Reaches

Acute Stage

Bishops Forbid Catholics to Send
Their Children to the Public

Schools.

PARIS, Nov. 8 The situation resulting
from the French Episcopate's declaration of
war against the public schools and the ef-

fort to mobilize the Catholic voters for
the coming general election Is rapidly en-

tering an acuta stage.
Monslgnor Gely and other bishops have

publicly forbidden Catholic parents to send
their children to public schools if Catholic
schools are available, and parents every-

where are urged to refuse tp allow their
children to use the interdicted text books.

Considerable demoralisation of the schools
has been caused already. M. Deumergue,
minister of public Instruction, has ordered
an Investigation of the situation, which
probably will determine the government's
ultimate attitude.

The decision of the teachers' association,
comprising 100,000 members, to test In the
courts the church's right to Interfere with
the public schools will be followed by dam-

age suits instituted by the authors of the
interdicted text books.

Monslgnor Dabelorg, archbishop of Ren-ne- s.

In a statement Just Issued, declares
that Catholic voters must rally to the pro-

tection of the church.
The catechism is being revised for teach-

ing that It Is a religious duty to vote for

the candidate who Is pledged to defend
church interests.

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION
FOR F. AUGUSTUS HEINZE

Copper Kin Given an Elaborate
Welcome on His Return

to Built.

BUTTE, Mont., Nov. 8. On his return
to Butte tonight, after two years' absence,
F. Augustus Helnze was given an ovation
the equal of which has seldom been ten-

dered a private citizen In this city. From
the balcony of the Butte hotel Helnze
spoke to a crowd of 4.000 people, who fre-

quently Interrupted him with cheers.
At the depot a crowd of 1,500 people had

gathered, with the Boston and Montana
band. The carriage In which he rode up
town was drawn by a score or more of
stalwart admirers.

The main throughfares of the city were
Illuminated with the long strings and clus-er- s

of Incandescents used on fete days,
and two large signs blaioned forth a wel-

come.
In the absence of Mayor Nevln, County

Attorney Walker welcomed Mr. Helnze on
behalf of the city.

Helnze, In responding, referred to the
Indictment against him In New York, pre-

dicting that It would be quashed, or, as he
expressed It, "the obstacles placed In his
path be swept aside."

Following his addrers he held a reception
In the hotel parlors, during which many
former lieutenants and friends greeted him
enthusiastically.
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Western League
Meets in Chicago

Pennant is Formally Awarded to Des

Moines Schedule Meeting in
February.

CHICAGO, Nov. 8. The Western Base
Ball league held Its annual meeting in the
office of Fresldent Norrls L. O'Neill here
today. Only routine business wan trans-
acted.

Des Moines was awarded the pen-
nant. Tho schedule meeting will be held
it Des Moines in February at the call of
i resident O'Neill. St. Joseph, Mo., was
represented by Messrs. Mucenberger and
Liurns, but no action was taken toward
admitting St. Joseph into the league, the
matter being left in the bands of tha pres-
ident.

Tho following were present: R. R. Burke
and J. F. Gunthrope, Denver; J. K. Hig-gin- s,

Des Mollies; VV. A. Rourke, Omaha,
Thomas Fuirweather, Hloux City; D. C.
Despaln, Lincoln' D. U. Cooley, Topeka;
John Holland and Frank Isbell, Wichita.
President O'Neill held the proxy of Pu-

eblo.
The magnates left tonight for the Na-

tional association meeting at Memphis.

GLOOM CAMP

Defeat by Drake l'nt lows Out of
Championship.

IOWA CITY, la., Nov. 8. (Special.)
Gloom bus settled over Iowa's athletics.
The defeat of the foot ball team by L'takc
Saturday at Des Moines putting the Hawk-eye- s

out of the state championship has
eifectually dampened the enthusiasm
stirred by the eleven's Bpleniild work
apalnst the Nebraska team.

"Why could not the Iowa eleven play-foo- t

ball In the first half?" was the uni-
versal question after both the Missouri and
Drake defeats. In the second half Coach
Griffith's men have played their opponents
off their feet, but have lost, first by one
point and later by three points.

The squad came through the Drake game
In fair condition coimiderlng tho fact that
the Iowa team has one of the most trying
schedules that could be devised. Boll,

.right guard is probably out of the game
ror the rest or the year oeruuse or a
broken hand and a badly Injured ankle.
Captain Gross and O'Brien were completely
exhausted fullowlng the game, Dul tney
were fully recovered yesterday.

The game next Saturday against Ames
will be a hard one. not to say anything
of the final game of the season against the
Kansas near chumpions at L, rence. i lie
coaches have almost despaired of keep
ing the team at top notch for both ot
these contests and every effort will be
made to concentrate on the contest against
the Aggies.
i .
IOWA CONFERENCE AT AX END

Four Rlw Schools Will Join Missouri
Vnller I'nlon.

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 8. (Special Tele-
gram.) The games committee of the Iowa
College Athletic State meet has adopted
the rules of the Missouri Valley meet. This
waa done after" tho faculty representatives
of Ames, Grlnnell, Drake and Iowa City
had spent two hours in seriet conference
with tho committee at the Elliott hotel. It
Is claimed that tills means that the State
meet between these four colleges will be
tbollshed and thut the meet will be merged
with the Missouri Valley meet.

Freddie Welch (.Ivrn Derision.
LONDON. Nov. 8. FrtddiQ Welch won

the decision tonight from Johnnie Summers
in a twenty-roun- d contest for the linht-welg-

championship of England. Welch
forced the fighting from the very start
and never was in aanger. He finished the
last round stronger and faster than the
fiist. Lord Lonesdale presented the win-
ner with a gold and diamond belt. The
fight took place before the National Sport-
ing club and Welch ruled a slight favorite
in the betting.

Oarrtrn Wants Ills Fight.
OGDKN. Utah, Nov. 8. A local syndicate

ha offerd the moriigirs of J. J. Jeffries
and Jack Johnson li,000 to bring the Jef- -

Catarrhal Deafness
Avoided and Cured
Prova this to yourself by writing us to-

day for a free sample, postpaid, of thid
permanent, safe and speedy cure aro-
matic, soothing, healicg. Or ask youJJ
favorite Druggist for

HAWKEYE

liberal Free Sample
Especially valuable la aural affections of children-mi- ld,

cure, and sanitary. Specially recommended by
physicians for children with cold In th head, winch so
otten brings on chronic nssal catarrh. Contains no harm-f- i

Hriix Snld nnlv In sanltarv. convenient tubes and
.rAmnnnil(1 hv Aver Mf 000 drmil'tt In Ittcsnd 50c tubes.
If yours hasn't Kondon t. a or 60c tube will be sent yotl

postpaid on receipt oi price, or aosoiuiciy uw n'o "j

VVVIS

Kondon Mfa. Company, Minneapolis. Minn.
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Royal Acorn!
THE WORLD'S BEST

Base Burner

Juick Meal
AND

Acorn Ranges
A.T PRICES BELOW
UNKNOWN MAKES

Ban

fries-Johnso- n fight to this city during the
National Wool Growers' association anil
llvo stock show, which begins In January,
ltlO.

IIASKET BALL. GAMES SCHEDULE

His Eight Universities Committee
Gives Oat List.

CHICAGO, Nov. 8. The schedule of
games arranged early today by representa-
tives of the "big eight" universities, mem-
bers of the Western Intercollegiate Basket
Ball association, Is as follows:

January 14 Purdue and Iowa, at Tow.i
City; Illinois and Minnesota, at Minne-
apolis.

January 15 Purdue and Minnesota, at
Minneapolis; Illinois and Wisconsin, at
Madison; Northwestern and Chicago, Ht
Chicago.

January 21 Wisconsin and Illinois, at
Champaign; Indiana and Chicago, at Chi-
cago; Iowa and Minnesota, at Minneapolis.

January 22 Wisconsin and Purdue, at
Lafayette; Indiana and Northwestern, at
Evanston.

January 23 Purdue and Illinois, at Clum-pnlg- n.

January 25 Chicago and Northwestern,
at Evanston.

January 28 Chicago and Wisconsin, at
Madison.

January 29 Wisconsin and Indiana, at
Bloomlngton.

February 3 Minnesota and Iowa, at Iowa
City.

Februury 5 Purdue and Chicago, at Chi-
cago; Indiana and Illinois, at Champaign;
Minnesota and Wisconsin, at Madison.

February 8 Purdue and Indiana, at
Bloomlngton.

February 12 Chicago and Minnesota, at
Minneapolis; Northwestern and Indiana, ut
Bloomlngton. ,

February 18 Chicago and Purdue, at
Lafayette.

February 1& Chicago and Indiana, at
Bloomlngton.

February 19 Northwestern and Iowa, at
Iowa City.

February 24 Iowa and Purdue, at
February 21 Wisconsin and Minnesota,

at Minneapolis; Iowa and Indiana, at
Bloomlngton.

February 26 Illinois and Chicago, at Chi-
cago.

March 1 Indiana and Purdue, at
March 4 Indiana and Purdue, at Lafay-

ette.
March 6 Illinois and Indiana, at Rlmro-ingto-

Chicago and Wisconsin, at Madi-
son.

March 7 Indiana and Wisconsin, at Madi-
son.

March 9 Minnesota and Illinois, at
Champaign.

March 10 Minnesota and Purdue, at La-
fayette.

The schedule Is Incomplete, but all games
to be arranged for within thirty days and
notifications sent to Dr. Joseph Raycroft,
coach at the University of Chicago, who
is president of the association.

Policeman to Wreatlo Blacksmith.
C. A. Jensen. Omaha's large policeman,

who Is the undisputed wrestling champion
ot Chief Dnnaliue's braves, has a big
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Stoves Sold on Payments

0
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wrestling bout on for the night of Novem-
ber 27 at Washington hall. Jensen agreed
to take on Meyers, a blacksmith who has
somewhat of a local reputation. Meyers
Is the man who recently challenged Wester-guar-

who enslly defeated a big Mlnne-niMil- ls

policeman, but Westerguard side-
stepped! Now Jensen has come to tha
front and will attempt to show the big
blacksmith thnt tho police department
knows something of the
wrestling game.

aeropm.m; uauex at latonia
Horses Are Rrlcjtntcil to the Rack

Ground for Three Day.
CINCINNATI. Nov. 8. The horse will b

relegated to the background at Latonlu
track for three days this week, the regulnr
races being suspended to give-- place to con-
tests between various types of modern air
craft

The days set apart for the aviation moot-
ing are November 12. 13 and 14, and the
entries number among them some of tha
best known aviators In tho country, In-

cluding Glenn H. Curtiss, which will usa
the same machine with which he made his
remarkable flight at Rheims; Charles 10.

Wlllard of Philadelphia. Roy Knabonshue,
Lincoln Beachey and Cromwell Dixon. Tha
three last named will exhibit In dirigibles.

The principal event will be the race be-

tween Curtiss and Wlllard In aeroplanes
for a cup which has been contributed by
well known local capitalists, among whom
are former Mayor Julius FMschiuann, Max
Flelschmann, Lee Ault and others.

Latonia track has been pronounced an
Ideal place for tho meet by experts In
aeronautics and it la understood that the
meeting this week will be the opening
move In the effort to secure for Cincinnati
the International aviation meet for 1910.

Dennon Gun Club Scores.
Following are the scores made at tha

regular weekly shoot of the Benson Gun
club on Sunday;

Shat at. Broke.
J. F. Beard 176 141
George Newman 150 12J
F. T. Lovertn- g- ISO 1L0
Dan Whitney 150 123
Chris Lyck 100 J8
C. 8. Sturgeon JoO r9
E. L. Moeschler 100 IS
McCoffrey 75 M
Dr. Langdon 76 M
Dr. Griffin 75 07
A. Beck 60 n
Miller 26 11
Nelson 25 8
Dorby 26 4

Obertln Defeat McCook.
OBERLIN. Kan., Nov. 1 (Special.) For

the foot ball championship of western
Kansas and Nebraska High schools, Oberlln
High school defeated McCook (Neb.) High
school by a score of 39 to 6.

Detroit Tlarera Are Defeated.
HAVANNA, Nov. 8. The Almendeares'

baae ball team defeated the Detroit Amer-
ican league team today by a score ot 13
to 2.

Remarkable eurea have been mad by
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy.

FOR
RHEUMATISM

Hhoumatlsm Is In reality an Internal Inflammation; a diseased condi-
tion of the blood cells which supply the nourishment and strength necessary
to sustain our bodies. The disease is caused by an excess of urlo acid in
the blood, which comes from indigestion, weak kidneys, constipation, and
other irregularities of the system. This urlo acid produces an inflamed
and acrid condition of the blood, and the circulation, instead of nourishing
the different portions of the body, continually deposits Into the muscles,
nerves, Joints and bones, the irritating and pain-produci- acid with which
it Is filled. Then follow the painful and .torturing symptoms of Rheumatism.
Wo do not claim for S. S. S. that it Is anything more than a first class blood
purifler, and that is Just what is needed to cure Rheumatism. S.8.B. goes
into the circulation, and by neutralizing the urio acid and driving it from
the blood, effectually and surely removes the cause of Rheumatism. 8.S.S.
strengthens and Invigorates the blood so that Instead of a weak, sour
stream, causing pain and agony throughout the system, it becomes an
invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and vigor to every portion
of the body, and permanently relieving the suflering caused by Rheumatism,
8.8. S. is purely vegetable and will not injure the most delicate system,
Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice free to all who write.
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